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As I have previously stated, I probably
would not be practicing law if I did

not practice elder care law. Eighteen years
ago, once I started to explore this fascinating,
challenging area of practice, I was hooked.
Practicing in this evolving area of law pro-
vides a high level of satisfaction in knowing
we make a positive difference in the lives
of our clients and their families. However,
as we deal with the day to day work, we
occasionally lose focus on our mission –
enhancing the lives of those elders we
represent. Fortunately, we have regular
client interactions which help bring our
mission back into clear focus. Three recent
examples are:
• A week prior to Thanksgiving, I met with
a client whose husband was in a local
nursing home for a rehabilitation stay
following a fall resulting in hospitalization.
The wife communicated that her husband
wanted to come home to spend
Thanksgiving Day
with his family,
and would be
devastated if he
was unable to do
so for health rea-
sons. The nursing
home originally
informed our client
that her husband
would lose his
Medicare coverage
for the rehabilita-
tion stay if he went
home for the day

because it would be evidence that he no
longer was in need of skilled nursing care.
With the help of our office to advocate for
the family, our client was able to go home
on Thanksgiving Day to spend it with
family, and returned to the SNF under a
Medicare covered stay.

• Husband and wife clients both needed
ongoing services and support due to
dementia and a recent stroke. When we
first met with the family, the husband was
in a subacute rehabilitation setting, while
his wife was temporarily living in a
dementia assisted living community. The
couple of over sixty years dreamed of con-
tinuing to live together in the same room
in a long-term care setting, but the family
was struggling to find the proper care set-
ting and determining how to pay for care
since funds were limited. Our care coordi-
nator was able to secure proper housing
for the couple in the same room and

helped negotiate the
financial arrange-
ments in order for
our clients to
remain together on
a long-term basis.
• I met with a hus-
band who advised
me he believed
he needed to start
making arrange-
ments for place-
ment of his wife
in a nursing home.

Why I Practice Elder Care Law
By Jerold E. Rothkoff

Rothkoff Law Group Elder Care Coordinators
(ECCs): Danielle Salley, Kathleen Magee,
Janie De Leon-Male and Nimisha D'Uva.

Not pictured: Jennifer Cooley. (Continued on
page three)
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Rothkoff Law Receives Elder LawAwards

We are proud to announce that Roxane Crowley has joined our
office as an associate attorney in our Cherry Hill, New Jersey office.
Roxane joined the Rothkoff team from Philadelphia VIP, a public
interest law firm, where she was a supervising attorney. She began
her career in Elder Law at the SeniorLAW Center in Philadelphia as
an Independence Foundation Fellow, then a Borchard Foundation
Fellow. Her fellowships were dedicated to providing legal assistance
to chronically and terminally ill seniors and to educating health care
providers about this population’s legal needs.

Roxane has enjoyed working with seniors since she was a teen
when she began volunteering at a local nursing home. She continued
volunteering at nursing homes in college and was also trained as a
hospice volunteer. Prior to attending law school, Roxane worked
as a research coordinator for a physician at the University of
Pennsylvania where her projects focused on end-of-life decision
making and access to hospice services.

Roxane received her bachelor’s degree in philosophy, magna cum
laude, from St. Mary’s College of Maryland, and her Juris Doctor
from Temple University, Beasley School of Law. She is licensed to
practice law in both New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Roxane lives
with her husband, twin sons, and “fur” babies in Camden County,
New Jersey. She can be contacted at rcrowley@rothkofflaw.com.

Roxane Crowley, Esquire Joins the Rothkoff Team

Rothkoff Law Group is proud to announce that
Jerold E. Rothkoff and Bryan J. Adler were named as
“Awesome Attorneys” for elder law by South Jersey
Magazine in their December 2017 edition.

Additionally, Jerry Rothkoff has been named a
2018 “Super Lawyer” in elder law by Super Lawyer
Magazine for the eighth consecutive year, and
Bryan Adler has been named a 2018 “Rising Star
Super Lawyer”. The Super Lawyer designation is
given to only 5% of lawyers in the United States.
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2018 Elder Law Numbers

The burden of caring for his wife was
becoming too much for him to handle
from both a physical and emotional
perspective. However, he was having
a great deal of anguish in considering
moving his wife of over 45 years out
of the home into a safe setting. I
explained to the husband that this is
not supposed to be an easy decision.
If you did not have second thoughts
regarding your decision, something
was wrong. Our care coordinator
helped facilitate proper placement,
making the decision easier for both
spouses and the entire family.
In all three cases, health care

advocacy is what made for successful
outcomes. Despite their concerns about

saving money, families tell us their
primary goal is to promote the health,
safety, and well-being of their loved
one, at home, in an assisted living, or
in a nursing home.

We currently have five full time
elder care coordinators (ECC). We
assign an ECC to help each of our
client-families with their long-term
care concerns. The ECC conducts a
care assessment in the client’s home to
identify care-related problems and
assist in solving them, which might
include arranging in-home help or
other services or coordinating with
health care and long-term care
providers. When our ECCs visit
clients, the assisted livings or

nursing homes know that we are in the
same business: helping families take
care of someone’s mother, father,
spouse, or other loved one. However,
when necessary, our ECCs advocate
and intervene on behalf of a client who
is not getting proper care.

The future of elder care law lies
with transforming this practice area
from Medicaid asset-focused planning
to an integrated care management
model that elevates the elder client’s
quality of life and care above all other
aims of the planning process.

Advocating for quality care is at the
heart of what we do. This is why I
practice elder care law.

Why I Practice Elder Care Law

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
has released the new Medicare premiums, deductibles, and
co-payments for 2018:
• Basic Part B premium: $134.00/month (was $109.00
in 2017)

• Part B deductible: $183 (same as 2017)
• Part A deductible: $1,340 (was $1,316 in 2017)
• Co-payment for hospital stay days 61-90: $335/day
(was $329 in 2017); Co-payment for hospital stay days
91-150: $670/day (was $644 in 2017)

• All costs for each day beyond 150 days
• Skilled nursing facility co-payment, days 21-100:
$167.50/day (was $164.50 in 2017)

Also, note that individuals with annual incomes over
$85,000 and married couples with annual incomes over
$170,000 will pay a higher Medicare Part B premium, with
a minimum monthly premium of $187.50.
CMS has also released the 2018 guidelines for how much

spouses of institutionalized Medicaid recipients may keep.

• Maximum Community Spouse Resource Allowance:
$123,600 (was $120,900 in 2017)

• Minimum Community Spouse Resource Allowance:
$24,720 (was $24,280 in 2017)

• Maximum Monthly Maintenance Needs Allowance:
$3,090.00 (was $3,022.50 in 2017)

• Minimum Monthly Maintenance Needs Allowance:
$2,030.00 (thru June 30, 2018)

• Medicaid Waiver Benefits Income Cap: $2,250.00
per month (was $2,205 in 2017)

• Pennsylvania Medicaid penalty divisor: $10,043.28
($330.19/day), as of 1/1/18

• New Jersey Medicaid penalty divisor: $423.95/day,
since 4/1/17

2018 VA “Aid and Attendance” Figures:
Single Veteran..................................... $1,830/mo.
Married Veteran..................................$2,169/mo.
Widowed Spouse................................. $1,176 /mo.

The success of our firm is a direct reflection of our clients and the referral sources who have supported us. Therefore, we actively
welcome your referrals as well as your input regarding the contents of this newsletter. We also welcome comments on the quality of
legal services our offices provide.

Published for clients and friends of ROTHKOFF LAW GROUP
THE ROTHKOFF QUARTERLY



Connect on Social Media...

425 Route 70 West
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

Scan to join our monthly e-newsletter.

All information presented is general and does not constitute legal advice. Please do not act upon this information without consulting an attorney. Anyone facing a legal issue discussed in
this publication is advised to seek legal advice from a competent professional.

About the Firm: Announcements

Presentations and Seminars
On October 24, 2017, Bryan Adler was a featured presenter to the general public at Harmony Place in
Philadelphia, PA on VA benefits.

On November 6, 2017, Jerry Rothkoff presented about legal issues for those with Alzheimer’s Disease at a
forum for Jewish clergy sponsored by the Alzheimer’s Association, held at Rodeph Shalom in Philadelphia.

On November 9, 2017, Jerry Rothkoff was a featured presenter on the “Future of Dementia Care” at Artis
Senior Living Evesham, NJ.

On November 16, 2017, Bryan Adler was a featured presenter at Crossroads Hospice in Plymouth Meeting,
PA on VA benefits.

On November 16, 2017, Jerry Rothkoff was a featured presenter on Elder Care Planning at a CEU seminar
sponsored by CareOne held in Philadelphia, PA.

On November 29, 2017, Jerry Rothkoff spoke at Atrium Post Acute Care in Woodbury, NJ on “Issues In
Guardianship Proceedings.”

On December 14, 2017, Bryan Adler was a featured speaker at DeVry University in Fort Washington, PA on
“Ethical Dilemmas in Elder Care” at a seminar sponsored by Visiting Angels.


